Sanctioned by IMSA and held under the IMSA Code and the ACO Specifications “2010”

58th Annual Mobil 1 Twelve Hours of Sebring
Presented by Fresh From Florida
Sebring International Raceway / Sebring, Florida
March 17 - 20, 2010

Sunday, March 14, 2010
8:00 am - 5:00 pm IMSA Registration
8:00 am - 5:00 pm Paddock open for American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Competitor and Equipment Supplier Load-in
12:00 pm - 5:00 pm Paddock open for Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama and Cooper Tires Prototype Lites Load-in

Monday, March 15, 2010
7:30 am Drivers Meeting, Base of Tower
8:00 am - 4:30 pm IMSA Registration
8:00 am - 5:00 pm Paddock open for American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón, Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama and Cooper Tires Prototype Lites Competitor Load-in
8:00 am - 5:00 pm Paddock open for Star Mazda Championship presented by Goodyear Competitor Load-in
8:00 am - 10:00 am Test Session - American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (GT2/GTC)
9:00 am - 6:00 pm MANDATORY Technical Inspection by Appointment for Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama Competitors at the IMSA Technical Trailer
10:00 am - 5:00 pm Technical Inspection for Cooper Tires Prototype Lites Championship Competitors at Team Transporter
10:00 am - 12:00 pm Test Session - American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (LM P1/LM P2/LMPC)
12:00 am - 1:00 pm Lunch
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Test Session - American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (GT2/GTC)
3:00 pm - 5:00 pm Test Session - American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (LM P1/LM P2/LMPC)

Tuesday, March 16, 2010
7:30 am Drivers Meeting, Base of Tower
8:00 am - 4:30 pm IMSA Registration
8:00 am - 6:00 pm MANDATORY Technical Inspection by Appointment for American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Competitors at the IMSA Technical Trailer
8:00 am - 6:00 pm MANDATORY Technical Inspection by Appointment for Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama Competitors at the IMSA Technical Trailer
8:00 am - 5:00 pm Technical Inspection for Cooper Tires Prototype Lites Championship Competitors at Team Transporter
8:00 am - 8:30 am Test Session - BF Goodrich/Skip Barber National Presented by Mazda
8:40 am - 9:20 am Test Session - Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama
9:30 am - 10:10 am Test Session - Cooper Tires Prototype Lites Championship
10:00 am - 1:00 pm MANDATORY Video Interviews for Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama Drivers (by appointment) in ALMS Production Services - Mazda Suite 2nd Floor of pit structure. Drivers need to be in driver suit with proper patches. No hats, no sunglasses.
10:25 am - 11:05 am Test Session - Star Mazda Championship Presented by Goodyear
10:30 am - 12:00 pm MANDATORY Driver head-and-shoulder photos for Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama Drivers in the Panoz Suite #4 - 2nd Floor of Pit Structure. Drivers need to be in driver suit with proper patches. No hats, no sunglasses.
11:20 am - 12:20 pm Test Session - American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (All Classes)
12:20 pm - 1:50 pm Lunch
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm MANDATORY Driver head-and-shoulder photos for Cooper Tires Prototype Lites Championship Drivers in the Panoz Suite #4 - 2nd Floor of Pit Structure. Drivers need to be in driver suit with proper patches. No hats, no sunglasses.
1:50 pm - 2:20 pm Test Session - BF Goodrich/Skip Barber National Presented by Mazda
2:30 pm - 3:10 pm Test Session - Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama
3:20 pm - 4:20 pm Test Session - American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (All Classes)
4:30 pm - 5:10 pm Test Session - Cooper Tires Prototype Lites Championship
5:20 pm - 6:00 pm Test Session - Star Mazda Championship Presented by Goodyear
6:00 pm American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Photo Shoot - all Series cars (one/team) on main straight

Wednesday, March 17, 2010
7:00 am - 4:30 pm IMSA Registration
8:00 am MANDATORY Cooper Tires Prototype Lites Championship Driver and Team Manager Briefing at the Panoz Suite #4 - 2nd Floor of Pit Structure
8:00 am - 6:00 pm MANDATORY Technical Inspection by Appointment for American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Competitors at the IMSA Technical Trailer
8:00 am - 9:00 am Technical Inspection for Cooper Tires Prototype Lites Championship Competitors at Team Transporter
8:00 am - 10:00 am Technical Inspection by Appointment for Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama Competitors at the IMSA Technical Trailer
8:00 am - 8:30 am Practice - BF Goodrich/Skip Barber National Presented by Mazda
8:30 am MANDATORY Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama Driver and Team Manager Briefing at the Panoz Suite #4 - 2nd Floor of Pit Structure
8:45 am - 9:25 am Practice - Star Mazda Championship Presented by Goodyear
9:00 am - 1:30 pm MANDATORY Driver head-and-shoulder photos for American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (ALL Classes) to be scheduled in 10 minute intervals in the Panoz Suite #4 - 2nd Floor of Pit Structure. Drivers need to be in driver suit with proper patches and also bring helmet to shoot. No hats, no sunglasses.
9:40 am - 10:15 am Practice - Cooper Tires Prototype Lites Championship

As of 3/3/10, V.2
Wednesday, March 17, 2010

10:00 am - 1:30 pm MANDATORY TELEVISION PREP/FEATURE VIDEO shooting for American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (ALL Classes) on Wednesday, March 17th ONLY. Drivers need to be in driver suit with proper patches. No hats, no sunglasses. There will be three (3) shoots and three (3) locations: 1) TV room #1 - Mobil 1 Suite; 2) TV room #2 - 1st Floor Media Interview Room and 3) TV room #3 - ALMS Production Services - Mazda Suite. All American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón drivers need to schedule one (1) 10 minute video session in TV Rooms #1 (Mobil 1 Suite) or #2 (1st Floor Media Interview Room) and then a session in TV room #3 (Mazda Suite).

10:30 am - 11:00 am Practice - Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama

11:00 am - 12:00 pm MANDATORY MEETING FOR ALL LMPC OWNERS AND DRIVERS IN THE MICHELIN SUITE

11:25 am - 12:05 pm Practice - Star Mazda Championship Presented by Goodyear

12:05 pm - 1:30 pm Lunch

12:30 pm MANDATORY Cooper Tires Prototype Lites Championship photo shoot at Start Finish line. All drivers in uniforms.

1:00 pm MANDATORY Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama photo shoot at Start Finish line. All drivers in uniforms.

1:30 pm - 2:05 pm Practice - Cooper Tires Prototype Lites Championship

2:00 pm - 2:50 pm Test Session - American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (LM P1/LM P2/LMPC)

2:50 pm - 3:50 pm Test Session - American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (All Classes)

3:50 pm - 4:20 pm Test Session - American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (GT2/GTC)

4:30 pm - 6:00 pm **MANDATORY TELEVISION PREP/FEATURE VIDEO** shooting for American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (ALL Classes) on Wednesday, March 17th ONLY. Drivers need to be in driver suit with proper patches. No hats, no sunglasses. There will be three (3) shoots and three (3) locations: 1) TV room #1 - Mobil 1 Suite; 2) TV room #2 - 1st Floor Media Interview Room and 3) TV room #3 - ALMS Production Services - Mazda Suite. All American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón drivers need to schedule one (1) 10 minute video session in TV Rooms #1 (Mobil 1 Suite) or #2 (1st Floor Media Interview Room) and then a session in TV room #3 (Mazda Suite).

4:30 pm - 6:00 pm **MANDATORY TELEVISION PREP/FEATURE VIDEO** shooting for American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (ALL Classes) to be scheduled in 10 minute intervals in the Panoz Suite #4 - 2nd Floor of Pit Structure. Drivers need to be in driver suit with proper patches and also bring helmet to shoot. No hats, no sunglasses. Scheduling chart will be available in late-February.

4:30 pm - 5:00 pm Post-race Press Conference for Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama class winners in the Media Interview Area

4:35 pm - 5:15 pm Practice - Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama

5:00 pm MANDATORY BRIEFING FOR ALL AMERICAN LE MANS SERIES PRESENTED BY TEQUILA PATRÓN TEAM MANAGERS AND CREW CHIEFS - LOCATION WILL BE POSTED AT THE IMSA TECH TRAILER AT THE EVENT Please confirm with IMSA Tech Representatives at the ALMS Business Unit located at Turn 17 end of American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Competitor Paddock

5:30 pm - 6:30 pm Practice - SVRA

** This will be the ONLY day for scheduled driver photo shooting for American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón.

Thursday, March 18, 2010

7:30 am - 8:00 pm IMSA Registration

8:00 am - 10:00 am Technical Inspection for American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Competitors. ALL CARS MUST CLEAR TECH PRIOR TO FIRST OFFICIAL ON-TRACK SESSION ON THURSDAY, MARCH 18TH AT 10:30AM

8:00 am - 8:30 am Qualifying #1 - BF Goodrich/Skip Barber National Presented by Mazda

8:30 am Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama qualifying tire marking at the IMSA Technical Trailer

8:40 am American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Vitesse Program (by invitation only)

8:45 am - 9:30 am Qualifying - Star Mazda Championship Presented by Goodyear

9:15 am - 10:05 am **MANDATORY** Driver head-and-shoulder photos for American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (ALL Classes) to be scheduled in 10 minute intervals in the Panoz Suite #4 - 2nd Floor of Pit Structure. Drivers need to be in driver suit with proper patches and also bring helmet to shoot. No hats, no sunglasses. Scheduling chart will be available in mid-February.

9:40 am American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Vitesse Program (by invitation only)

9:45 am - 10:15 am Qualifying - Cooper Tires Prototype Lites Championship

10:25 am American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (ALL Classes)

10:30 am - 11:30 am Practice - American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (All Classes)

11:15 am ALL Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama cars MUST be in false grid

11:30 am MANDATORY Cooper Tires Prototype Lites Championship Drivers Meeting at the IMSA Technical Trailer

11:40 am American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Vitesse Program (by invitation only)

11:45 am - 12:15 pm Qualifying - Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama

12:15 pm - 1:15 pm Lunch

12:20 pm American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Vitesse Program (by invitation only)

12:30 pm - 1:00 pm Practice - American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (All Classes)

12:45 pm ALL Cooper Tires Prototype Lites Championship cars MUST be in false grid

1:15 pm - 1:45 pm Cooper Tires Prototype Lites Championship Race #1 - 30 Minutes

1:30 pm MANDATORY Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama Drivers Meeting at the IMSA Technical Trailer

2:00 pm American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Vitesse Program (by invitation only)

2:05 pm - 3:05 pm Practice - American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (All Classes)

2:55 pm ALL Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama cars MUST be in false grid

3:00 pm - 3:30 pm **MANDATORY** Driver Autograph Session for ALL Cooper Tires Prototype Lites Championship Drivers at the Cooper Tires Mobile Display in Midway

3:20 pm American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Vitesse Program (by invitation only)

3:25 pm - 4:10 pm Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama Race #1 - 45 Minutes

4:30 pm Post-race Press Conference for Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama class winners in the Media Interview Area

4:30 pm - 5:00 pm BF Goodrich/Skip Barber National Presented by Mazda Race #1 - 30 Minutes

5:15 pm - 6:15 pm Practice/Qualifying - SVRA

6:15 pm - 7:15 pm Dinner

6:20 pm - 6:45 pm Corvette Car Corral Parade Laps - limit 100 cars (Facilitated by IMSA)

6:50 pm - 7:10 pm American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Vitesse Program (by invitation only)

7:15 pm - 8:15 pm Night Practice - American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (All Classes)

9:05 pm - 9:15 pm American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Pace Car Session (driver only)
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Friday, March 19, 2010

7:30 am - 4:30 pm IMSA Registration
8:00 am Motorsports Ministries Chapel Service behind the pit structure in the media interview room toward pit out
8:00 am - 8:30 am Qualifying #2 - BF Goodrich/Skip Barber National Presented by Mazda
8:20 am ALL Cooper Tires Prototype Lites Championship cars MUST be in false grid
8:45 am American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Vitesse Program (by invitation only)
8:50 am - 9:20 am Cooper Tires Prototype Lites Championship Race #2 - 30 Minutes
9:35 am American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Vitesse Program (by invitation only)
9:40 am - 10:40 am Practice - American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (All Classes)
10:30 am ALL Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama cars MUST be in false grid
10:55 am American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Vitesse Program (by invitation only)
11:00 am - 11:45 am Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama Race #2 - 45 Minutes
11:00 am Cooper Tires Prototype Lites Championship Tech Talk at TBD Team Transporter
11:15 am - 1:15 pm MANDATORY tire marking for ALL American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Competitors at the IMSA Technical Trailer
11:30 am American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Tech Talk at TBD Team Transporter
11:45 am - 12:45 pm Lunch
11:50 am - 12:15 pm Porscheplatz Car Corral Parade Laps - limit 100 cars (Facilitated by IMSA)
12:00 pm Post-race Press Conference for Patrón GT3 Challenge by Yokohama class winners in the Media Interview Area
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm MANDATORY DRIVER AUTOGRAPH SESSION FOR ALL AMERICAN LE MANS SERIES PRESENTED BY TEQUILA PATRÓN DRIVERS AT TEAM TRANSPORTERS IN THE AMERICAN LE MANS SERIES PRESENTED BY TEQUILA PATRÓN COMPETITOR PADDock
12:20 pm - 12:40 pm American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Vitesse Program (by invitation only)
12:45 pm - 1:30 pm Star Mazda Championship Presented by Goodyear Race - 45 Minutes
1:00 pm American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Tech Talk at TBD Team Transporter
1:45 pm American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Vitesse Program (by invitation only)
1:50 pm - 2:15 pm Qualifying - American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (GT2/GTC)
2:20 pm American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Vitesse Program (by invitation only)
2:25 pm - 2:50 pm Qualifying - American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (LM P1/LM P2/LMPC)
3:00 pm - 3:30 pm Sebring Hall of Fame 2010 Inductees Autograph Session, Gallery of Legends Building in the Paddock
3:00 pm American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Tech Talk at TBD Team Transporter
3:00 pm - 3:10 pm Hall of Fame Hot Laps
3:00 pm Post-qualifying Press Conference for American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón class pole sitters in the Media Interview Area
3:30 pm American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Tech Talk at TBD Team Transporter
3:30 pm - 4:00 pm BF Goodrich/Skip Barber National Presented by Mazda Race #2 - 30 Minutes
4:20 pm - 5:20 pm SVRA Races - 60 Minutes
4:00 pm MANDATORY BRIEFING FOR ALL AMERICAN LE MANS SERIES PRESENTED BY TEQUILA PATRÓN DRIVERS (ONE CREW MEMBER OPTIONAL) - LOCATION WILL BE POSTED AT THE IMSA TECH TRAILER AT THE EVENT
5:30 pm - 6:15 pm Bimmerstrasse Car Corral Parade Laps (100 cars) and SIR Car Corral (TBD) Parade Laps

Saturday, March 20, 2010

7:00 am - 2:00 pm IMSA Registration
7:55 am American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Vitesse Program (by invitation only)
8:00 am American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón refueling installation shall be ready for inspection
8:00 am - 8:25 am Warm Up - American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón (All Classes)
8:30 am American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Vitesse Program (by invitation only)
8:35 am - 8:50 am SVRA Parade Laps
8:55 am - 9:05 am American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Vitesse Program (by invitation only)
9:05 am - 10:30 am Promoter Rides / Hall of Fame Hot Laps / American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Vitesse Program (by invitation only) / Recon Laps / Pre-Race Activities
10:30 am - 10:30 pm 58th Annual Mobil 1 Twelve Hours of Sebring Presented by Fresh From Florida for the American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón Race - Round 1 (12 Hours)
11:15 pm Post-race Press Conference for American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón class winners in the Media Interview Area

Tentative - schedule subject to change